STRESSED OUT? Stress Reduction workshop has been rescheduled for today from noon to 1 p.m., North Hall. All are encouraged to attend!

DYNAMIC APPROACH TO RESTRUCTURING CURRICULUM will be presented today by Professor Feinman, Rutgers University. He will discuss his idea for combining torts, contracts, and legal writing into one class -- Contorts. Student feedback is encouraged...join him in the Moot Court, 4 p.m.

ALL SCHOOL AND NO PLAY leads to soft bodies and weak hearts. Sign up for intramural sports by submitting team rosters (re-submit them if you already put them together). We hope to have leagues in basketball, 2-man volleyball and softball. Check the bulletin board next to classroom A. Sign-up deadline is today! For more on the "body beautiful," see general announcements....

ST. THOMAS MORE reception for new and returning members, 6-9 p.m., student lounge today.

PROVINCE LAW FELLOWSHIP AVAILABLE THROUGH HOWARD UNIVERSITY will be explained today, noon to 1 p.m., classroom 4. The Reginald Heber Smith Community Fellowship Program pays the salary for attorneys who are then placed in legal service positions throughout the U.S. and its territories. See Career Planning and Placement for further info.

INTERNATIONAL LAW SOCIETY meeting today at 5 p.m., classroom 5. Elections and committee memberships will be part of the agenda. All interested students are invited to participate in this newly-formed society. For more info, call Nino Mascolo or Kathy McGuigan, 736-1007. If you'd like to participate, but can't attend, let either of them know.

STUDENT SERVICES OFFICES OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 8 P.M.

SECOND TUITION PAYMENT DUE today. There will be a $50 late charge to those missing the deadline.

DEADLINE FOR DATE WITH THE DREAMGIRLS IS 2 P.M. TODAY! $40 orchestra tickets are available for $20 through the SBA. These are prime seats -- students, staff and faculty can all participate. Performance date: Sunday evening, October 30. See order blank at end of Bulletin. Note: if we don't sell at least 25 seats, checks will be returned.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR STUDENTS INTERESTED IN LITIGATION. A special day-long session in Superior Court is being held by Judge Markey. Jury selection procedures, tactics and strategies will be covered. Volunteers are also needed to play jurors. See Monica in the Clinic Office.

SBA NEGOTIATES WITH NAUTILUS AEROBICS PLUS TO SLASH PRICES for students, staff and faculty! Memberships are now available for 3 years at $104. Good at all 14 locations. To get this deal, you must see Annette at the downtown location. There are 1500 affiliated centers across the U.S. that will honor this membership.
FREAKS, FORUM AND FOOD are all planned upcoming SBA events. Halloween Party, Thursday, October 27; SBA Forum, Wednesday, October 19; Wine and Cheese Party for faculty and students, following the SBA Forum.

STUDENT JOB LISTING BOOK is available at the Library Reserve Desk as well as in the Career Planning & Placement Center. It will be updated daily.

"DINE WITH DIVERSITY" DIVERSIFIES and offers program to all students. First year students still get preference to meet with alumni and faculty in relaxed social settings, but any student may sign-up in the Development Office. Check with Chris Park, 736-1045 to make reservations. First come, first served (literally!).

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY WRITING COMPETITION available. See the Campus Cuisine bulletin board of Lia in the Dean's Office for further information.

EVENING STUDENTS

CONGRATULATIONS TO NEW 1ST YEAR REPS, Connie Komoroski and Dave Rukstalis! COMMITTEE SIGN-UPS are still being taken...sheet in on SBA door or talk to your class rep.

DREAMGIRLS Order Form:

NAME:__________________________________________________________
PHONE:_______________________________________________________
# Of Tickets Ordered__________________@ $20
Total Enclosed____________________
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO "LOYOLA SBA"

# # #